
Dear Howard, 	 7/25/80 

If kil had not rislaid your Latter I'd have responded sooner. In part because you 
are equivocal in it. While you imply that I ought not manes a direct approach to Fielding 
Yhu fall short of seyine this. Probably if I don't heo' fel= you recommending against it 
1021 erite him before too long. 

The ACLU is pie in the eky, as is anything invalvinisjin, Alas. 

If you can make aey suggestions, please do. 

Velvet a loss to understand the ACLU's attitude, meaning that In all their people*. 
Wxcept, perhaps, one, Shattuck. I saw him in Nee York some yearn aen end he enpearee to 
be quite interested. HA introduced no to Wulf and raked me to write him adz a detailed 
letter, which I did. I spoke to at least tuo of the people she headed the DC of ice, the 
last lemeence Speiser some years ago, when Bud took us to lunch, as I recall. I've never 
spoken to any of the others, including the current crop. I've seen Mark ]goon only once, 
when Jim pointed him out in the appeals court room, with Diana Cohn. She made reference 
to py FOIA experiences, I do not know on what basis because elle never asked or spoke to 
me. Thus also she loot the et:inside-ruble value of what happened after as a result of her 
complaint to the Senate FOIA comraittee Civil Division made public promises. Maybe she 
id ter. To n2 tyej  are all nadir as hITOVW. 

The newest vexatious harassment is cancelling the fee waiver, even with regard to 
cases in litigntian and entdont requests. Doing what I can now and preparing have tahrin 
oanaiderable more time and will take much more. Jim has done nothing yet and where he's 
made promisee to do certain thinee promptly, then by stated dates, he's failed. Even when 
they have primary and basic importenoe in the yardarm case, Zing, which bets mooned up 
more than the judge has. 

I'm ealeine what efforts 1 can to reflect ey aperecietion. If everything gees right 
there will be an Anderson columnitem on it. The Post is supposedly working on a story 
7that should make page 1, eeposieg the FBI's inVolvement in the Ceenwich Village exelosion, 
the WeathermanAilkerson case, and the L.A. Times on another, on how the FDE persuaded IBJ 
that the CIA wan involved is a plot to kill Xre:. If the Peet doesn't do something soon 
I'll go elsewhere. But they have glade a major staff investment in the Billy Carter matter, 
one day's accounts heldieg 10 ate`: dredits. 

Maybe I'll think of doreheIf I eet myself to it I could. But with py long absence 
from Washington I have fewer oontacts, so I have to work from hors, by phone. And I hate 
the fact that my life has wound its as a fight which has ended my productivity. If it were 
not for JiMla urgent need for the fees I'd just drop out of most if not all the canes. He 
is constitutionally unable to fight. (le's had a seelouenreverse in his OPR case, one I 
urged him not to apeeal. Are filed it without consulting me and when he did file it he 
should have done it for me bedause it is an offshoot of my King case.itee forced the wrong 
case to the Leer/U.1)1e conolusion. I particularly warned him about the care with which 
aspen had drafted hip oeinion, but he would not lieteuej find myself in basic agreement 
with the appeals court, except where it wan deceived by government lies.) 

I'm loeleg Bee, which will Belt eo more becaum slowly but steadily I gg less able 
Dot and hie nal, were here. WO enjoyed their visit much. The Fide are beautiful and 

we enjoyed thee, too. 

Glad your move appeeru to have been good and that the :souk apeeare to be melting. 
Hope Duane latches on to something he likes. You can't be far from Paul WurtZal because 
you have the name zip cede. 

goad luck, 
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